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TVA STEAM PLANT MAY BE CONSTRUCTED AT NEW
CONCORD. SELECTED ONE OF FIVE POSSIBLE POINTS
Ilb

Junior Olympics
Is Planned By
JayCees Here
A Junior Olympics is being
planned by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce according to officials
of the civic onganization.
Al McClain is chairman ef the
Paaaect. which will be an annual
afEnt The Junicr Olympics is
the local -Junior Chamber of Commerce:I answei- to. President E:senhower's request for better physical
fitness for American Ymith.
Tne event will. take place m
the Murray State College ,stadium
Thursday, Ainiust 20 at Wei a.m.
There is entry fee and both
boys boys and girls are eligible to
enter
*tate Jaycees are puttine en the
project over the state with winners campeting with winners Irons
other areas. Regional winners mill
win a trip to the Kentucky State
Fair where a final event will be
held
A large number of event; are
scheduled for "midg.ts
age 11
and tinder. juniors age 12 and :3,
intermediate age 14 are :5
id
senior. ages 16 and 17
enese include relay races. dashes,
etanding and running broad jump.
softball throw, high and low hurdles. discus and shot put.
No contestant may compete in
more than three events :ncludinj
the relays.
Entry blanks are availabie from
any Jaycee member r from Al
McClain. chairman- of lise avalat•
The Jaycee peesident Sohn Ham-
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RUSSELL SPRINGS (UPI) —
Army divers today searched the
ths of Lake Cumberland for
bodies of four soldiers who
cued Thursday when a helicopter
struck a cable and plummeted into the water.
The public information office
at Ft. Campbell indentsfied the
victims as W. 0. Coy G. White.
W. 0. Thomas L. Garner, Sp. 5C
James J. Agathas, and Pfc. Donald C. Cfrrrnomy.
The warrant officers were pike and co-pilot of the craft and
(farrier the crew -chief. All were
members of the 91st Helicopter
Transportation Squadron at Ft.
Campbell and lived in the area.
Address s of their next of kin
mene not immediately available.
Chromy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles. C. Chrorny. 2266 Reymelds Ave.. The Bronx, N. Y., a
passenger, was a member of 501st
Infantry. of `the 101st Airborne
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—120 yard low hurdles for la, ys
—ten 30-inch hurdles placed 10
(continued on back page)

,
Port Campbell Soldiers Die In Helicopter Crash Thursday
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mons urged that as many boys
and gels as possiblbe enter the
Junior Olympics.
Winners certificates will be awarded and each winner's time
will be submitted to the National
AAU for National awards.
Complete regulations are printed below for the interest of those
who wish V. enter.
—Shuttle relays — Teams will
not car:7 a baton Number 2, Si
and 4 runners will start when
touched on the _eight sheidder b
the runner precedin.; them. Feeure to touch the right shoulder
or crossfng
line helorsi toe
touch-off disqualifies the teem.
All other relay teams will oass
a baton. _di the exchange Hine
accordineto A. A. U. regulat
—50 yard low hurdle for girls—
three 30-inch hurdles placed AI
feet 3 Inches apart with the first
hurdle placed 39 feet 41'2 inches.
from the starting line.
yeed low hurdle for gtris—
'
four 30-inch hurdles placed 26
feet 3 inches apart with the foet
hurdle placed 39 feet 4sa men,
from the starting line.
—70 yard high hurdles for boys
—five 311-inch hurdles placed ten
yards apart with the first hurdle
15 yards from the start and 15
yards from the last hurdle to the

I•

All four eithe rwere killed or
dnowned when the low -flying
helicopter struck a telephone cable, exploded and fell on its side
into the lake.
.Army engineer rescue and salvage workers were dragging the
lake for the bodies today. with
the aid of volunteer skin divers
f nom ,Ft. Campbell.
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Southwest Kentucky Mostly
sunny, continued hot again today,
high in nue 90s lair and warm
tonight, low in low 70s. Saturday
partly cloudy. ctiance of thunderSowers in afternoon or evening,
high in low 90s.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d t
CovIngten 70. Bowling Green 86,
Paducah Me Lexington 69. London
64. lamisvslit 71 and Hopkinsvitle
119

The orash occurred in 59 feet
of water about 200 yards from
the Alligator Boat Dock* operated
by Soott McClain: Bystanders
said they exchanged waves math
the lour men in the copter as it
flew overhead.
McClain, who witnessed t he
crash, said. "One of my kids hollered "there's a helicopter corning up the lake," and I looked up
in time to see it hit my tolehone „cable, which is about 100
feet above the water.
°It broke the cable in two, and
there was a little explosion.' The
helicopter turned on its side and
went straight down. and there
was some flames before 44 hit
the. water.
McClain ran to an outboard
motorboat and went to the scene
which he reached within 30 seconds. But he said the craft had
disappeared in the lake withal
15 see tads after it hit.
All .McClain (punkt at the, spot
where the: aeepter went under
were a helmet, a map. some
clothing. an Army orcka- bearing
three names, and some oil slick.
Maj. Frank Gregg, commander
of a detachment of trays from
thr 101st Airborne Division at Ft.
Campbell. said the helicopter had
been working with ground uints
in the Wolf Creek Dam area.
The dam impounds the Cumberland River to form Lake Cumberleeid and Is one of the largest
m the eastern United States.

Jesse Spiller Is
New Kroger Manager
Jesse Spiller. is the new manager of the Murray Kroger store.
Mr. Spitler came to Murray from
the Kroger stare in the Cardinal
Point Shopping Center in Paducah.' lie was co-manager of the
store there.
lMr. Spiller is married and has
three daughters. They are at the
present time living in Paducah.

4Dr. Hamilton Joins
John Sammons.,'Clinic
Staff Here
For General Practice
Al McClain
Address Rotary

Appraisal Of Land
For Barkley Dam
Is Continuing

Dr. Hugh L. Houston, President
EDDYV1LLE Mal
- The Army
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic,--1 Carps f Engineers was continuInc., announces the addition to ing its appraisal of land to be
the Medical staff. of Dr. James bought for the Barkley Dam flood
E. Tratailltatr "fecentlY of Coltim- TAM- today
. spite of
bus. Georgia.
by lenclowners that appraisals
Dr.
Hamilton
is
a western Ken- have have "ridiculously low"
John Sammons and Al McClain
spoke to the Murray Rotary Lice tucky boy. born in Carlisle Coun- — The Lower Cumberland Valley
ty,
graduated frem Calvert City Association, comp sed of lendyesterday on the Junior Olympics
which is planned by the Jureor High Schaal and received his owners in the area to be flooded
B.
S. Degree from Murray State by the big new dam. last Monday
Chamber of C.mmerce for ThursCollege in 1954. His medical edu- adopted resolutions calling for an
day. August 20.
The two, both members of tee cation was received at the Uni- investigatain of the appraisals alJayCees. told the dull trial the versity ..f Louisville and his in- ready made, and a halt in the
Junior Olympics grew out of -.he ternship appointment was served appraiiial work until- the inquiry
request of Resident Eisenhower at Medical Center and City Hos- Is made.
The resolutions were sent to
f ir an improvement in the physi- pital in Columbus. Georgia. For
the 'past two months he has been President Eisenhower. the Army
cal fitness of American youth.
on the State' Beard of Health and Engineers. and Kentucky and -len-Sammons told the club that one
the Hazelwood Sanatoriam in nessee congressmen.
American
out of three fads
Cal Vincent P. Caelson, district
to pass Armed Forces physical Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. Hamilton received his med- engirieer at Nashville. Tenn., said
examination.
ical education with the assistance the aripraisal work would continue
11161Clain outlined the project
of the Kentucky State Associascheduled because -the coatand invited the Roney Club to.
tion's Rural Scholarship Fund. imi
tir:_tauL
dati_ula_pregi.azw
plen
, of • the projim
eetesetodebe in attendance.
Their recent ruling_ on locating
- -Vassialt- AIscldletost aS
p yew:ens 1
-facT him to come in an orderly fashion."
Heights, Illinois and Charles Farto Calloway County to serve the
Members ,f the association said
mer of Troy. Alabama were visit.'
people. who a few years ago. set that- the •:overiiment
is 'paying
Ina Rotarians.
up two sch Tarships far the train- $110 to $150
an acre for land. and
Holmes Ellis had is his guest
ing of rural physicians. Dr. Ham- that this is not enough
to replace
C. T Winslow Jr. of Mayfield.
any states. "I feel a moral ob- It even with
cheaper hill land.
D n Keller was a guest of Bernligatian to the rural people of
-Harvey- -blew -Grasoford law./
1enttseky ea" a. ing
my Metra
as Ins guests Rev. Ed Ulover and
cal education - and j wish to serve
Hugh Kelso.
in the capacity'
family physiThe prneram was in charge of
c-ran for the people in Calloway
L. D Miller
County who desire my services."
Iapetus Taylor. Superv Iota' of
to Or 1111mrIttem is merriest tit
TM. Perk - art.
!"fit les talElfr
Elizabeth Ann Bridgewater, dauleased the winners names' of the
ghter of Mr. And Mrs. C. W.
recent youth tennis program for
Bridgewater iif Louisville. Kengirls 10 oi' TT that was promoted
tucky. They have one son, Mark.
f. r the first time this suinmer.
David. age Ika years.
Approximetely seventy two girls
While
in Murray State College.
The funeral of Wave: Hay, participated in the program. MeHatnilton
was a member of
nes was held ytasterday at 210 Dr.
i:tlissa Trevathan was finalist in
o'clock at the Max H. Churchill Tri Beta Honor Society Tau Sighe 10-11 year olds Ann Tit,ma 'rau and the Student Organila
Funeral Home.
(continued on back page)
Mr. Haynes passed away at zation and in Medical Schaal at
9:15 on Tuesday at the Murray the University of Louis/rine he
Hospital. His home was on Mur- was a relerabee „1 phi cai
ray route six, however he had icet Fraternity. Dr. and Mrs.
lived with a great neice. Mrs. Hamilton are members of the
Charles Mathis of Calvert City Baptist Church.
State Trooper Gene .Sow etal
The management at the Clinicefor tLe past several _weeks.
reetwelei the Calloway C unte area
Survivors included siic neices said "we are happy to present to
n addlion to Trooper Guy C.
Miss Stellt Haynes of Calvert Calloway County a physician who
Turner Sowell covers Marsaall
City. Mrs. Daaad Elkins of Mur- wishes to become a true "family

Winners Named In
Park Tennis Play

•
Funeral Of Wavel
Haynes Is Held

med. Trooper Gene Sowell
Now In This Area

ray. Mrs. Mary Hill of Pontiac.
Michigan. Mrs. V. 0. Shelton /ef
Berkley. Michigan, Mrs. Gilbert
Colson of Fairdeailing. and Mrs.
Eula Hensley; four nephews Leroy Haynes of Dawson Springs.
Jack Haynes of 'Murray, and Hubert and Grogan .Dowdy of Murray; and a large number
great neices and nephews and
great great nieces and and nephews.
Brie T. W. Dickerson officiated
at _the ceremony and burial was
in the Haynes cemetery. Mr.
Bayne: was a member of thE
Ledbetter Baptist Church.
„

None Injured As
Car Is Wrecked
An accident was rep irted. this
morning by the sheoffer office.
Donald Watson was driving in
Hazel and as he rounstea a corner:
just north-of Hazel. his
rear
tire ble e out. His 1956 Chevrolet
swung iiff the highway and struck
a Licht pole. breaking .t i'ff and
severely damaging the front of his

let

doctor" in the old 'fashioned sense of the word. He will do gen- Calloway Canny
Sowell was in Murray this
enal practice on our staff and the
medical staff of the Murray Hos- morning and said .that he was
glad to be back .n 11113 part of
pital."
the state. He was' in Marshall
C unty in 1955-58 ane marrit d
Marshall County girl.

Outboard Motors
Reported Stolen

•

EXTENDED FORFC1ST

Turbo-Generator Already Orderer
For World's Largest Steam Plant
Twtniyfour

Placed In Jail
At Little Rock
By

BRUCE

MILLER

United Preis International

LITTLE

ROCK. Alas_ (UPI)
Oebal E. Faubus said today
that if Little- alock —nalice had
Laied to cantle.' anti-integration
eiclence at Central High School
Wednesday. he "was prepared" to
take koe
,e-rawn
ate._ Police
..fii- NailanaT Guard.
can well" anticipate yi ur
next qutetion. "Hew waukl.
have handled the situation once
1 had taken over?" Faubus !aid
ht a news conference.
"That I do nat care to answer
ereserta taint.,"
F:remin and city police broke
the back i f 'a camonetration at
Central High Schaal Wednesday
with high prestrie fire it Ises and
nialtItHikkals PaliEt. thara' 34 wrs:.n• hit, jail.
There has been no traubk- since. Three Negro girls went to
Classes pe-acefully at Hall High
Sch.•il today for the third straight day. The police guard at Hall
eas rehaced tip II men.
The White House withheld centment on an appeal by Mrs. L. C.
Bates, leader af the integration
movement in Little Rock. to President Eisenhower to protect her
heme.
Mrs. Bates telegraphed t h e
President late Thur-day after
police arrested three Negrnea she said had served as
volunteer guards if her h
far
carrsing concealed weapons.
Fatibus called ,oit the National
Guard in September. 195'7. to
keep Negroes out if Central High
School. because, he said, he
feared that integration would
bring on bloody violence there.
He taok away the militia in
1957 upen 'orders fr-m a federal
Court. A riot broke aut and President Eisenhower ordered io parstrial:ars to protect nine. Negroes'
at Central.
One N.egr) Jefferson Tnonas,
Nis attending Central under a
‘voluntacy" totes atian plan but
forth by the schwa board. Central and Hall High epened Wedneaday.

Several outboard boat motors
LOUISVILLE
— The exhave been reported stolen by toe
tended weather forecast for Kensheriff's office. .
tucky for the five day period
Dr Tuttlethat
urday through. Wednesday
hp Evinrude "Dig Twin" aid beef,
emperatures will average about
stolen from -hint SMT121 ni, between Sunday evening and Wed- I five degrees above normal u Ke n nesday morning. It was a 1959 tacky normal 711. Louisville norm_del with only about fifteen mal extremes 88 and 651. CinUntied warm. weather durine tire
('ONIFUSED
hours operation on it.
W. B. Moser reported he had a period. Precipitation will total less
CHICAGO an — A man named
10 hp Johnson, 1958 model, stolen than one quarter inch in scattered
from him sorneUrne between Mon- showers generally aver the week- Henry Ford stole a Chrysler here
end•
Thui,daa
day and Thursday.
•
'
A Mr. Mohler, wile lives 'in
Illinois but has a cabin on the
lake reperted the loss of an 18
hp Mercury- and a trolline motor.
Andy Outland repoeteci a loss
Tuesday night of an outboard
motor, but this was reeoveret on
Wednesday

ajt

Car.

Wats n was not injured. The
front of the Chevrolet was pushed
back in accorchan like fashion,
damaging the front end to a :treat
extent
The accident occurred at 9:4.5
last n.ght.

Clothing Needed
By Calloway
Clothing Bank

Stubblefield
Votes Against
Labor Bill
fun

WASHINGTON
—Kentucky's
seven Democratic congressmen
ntined in viiting against the latner
It w,,s reported to the Led;A
: reform bill passed by the House
and Times this morning by a Thursday.
representative
if the Calloway
The lone Republican it KenCounty Clothing Bank that they tucky's House delegation. Rep Euare greatly in need of alothing gene Siler, voted for aeloption of
for schocl children. They are in the Landrum - Griffin bill supneed of children's clothing of ell ported by the Eisenhower admintypes and sizes, Mules, and both istration. The bill passed by a '2'29
top and under-clothing.
to 201 rte.
Ahyorie having children;s dietVoting against the measure were
hing of -any kind they would like Reps Frank Burke. Fran* Chelf,
to donate please bring to the William Natcher, Carl Perkins,
Court Hr- use to the Clothing Bank Brent Spence, Prank Stutablef cla
as soon as possible.
and John Watts.

The largest steam plant in the world may be cop
structed in the area of New Concord, en Kentucky Lake,
according to an announcement made by the Tennessee
Valley Authority Board of Directors.
A site approximately 20 miles downstream fror.
Paris, Tennessee, was named as one of four or five sites
considered by the TVA, the report indicated.
The contract has already been let for one of th,
tpula
rEnotigenerators which will be use& in this new steam

.A
THE INSIDE STORT-Aryan Barrett, P. rests at St. Vincent's
Hospital in Kearny, N. J., after he became so excited while
watching a western on television that hE swallowed a religibus medal which he was holdling to his lips. The X-ray
(inset) shown the position of the medal. And what is Bryan
doing in his hospital room—watching television, of course. •

In information released yesterday the TVA said that
it plans to construct the huge new steam plant in the
Western TVA area. This area is composed of northern
Mississippi, western Kentucky and western Tennessee.
The plans were announced after a meeting of the
TVA board of directors in Knoxville yesterday. The
exact location has not been chosen as yet, the releasindicated.
-Herbert -Yriget -eh
Br trito
TVA board said that tog agency
nas already awarded contracts for
two turbo-generators with a Cainbined capacity of 1.100.000 kilowatts .,no at a cost of 526.50721ga
Vogel said "one of the two
will constitute the initial
unit in a now plant needed to
meet dimands in the western part
of the TVA area-. The area con.rtitutea pert of northern Missisupp wa stern Tennessee. and western wft.ratuetry. IsNeee4 OWL One
of true units is a 6001100 kilowatt
capacity and will be built by
General Electric at Schenectady.
New Yank
Vogel said this would be the
largest in the world The other
will be 500W.)kit watts and will
be constructed by the Brow,
Boveri Corporation of Bade n.
Switzerland.
Ni action was taken by the
b..ard on the issuing of bonds
and the method of financing the
new steam plant has not been
diaelased.
The' Larger J the two turbogenerators will cost 518,007280 and
will be, ready for use by September 1. 1962. The smaller of the
two will be ready for use by
August I. 1963. Vogel said that the smaller of

m•--tive

Wfir-ISF--plated
•
an existing steam plant while
the larger one will be the fi.si
unit in the new plant.
William ffolden, manager of toe
Reservoir Property Managem,„1-.
department of TVA, In Parts.
Tennessee said that _ he had na
definite informatisn on the plan
but that one site was being 'surveyed isbout twenty miles noith
of Parts along the Tennessee Kit-

This Laid Otte tha site I've;
ihe Johnny Reed place on tece•
lucky Lake. whore the TVA eaa
carried on a boring operation foe
some time. It is generally fiet
that a good bedr ck foundato
..s located in that area, a dete -mination of the bor.ng operatiot.
The cofistiuction of a
plant in that area would ge
Murray, Western Kentucky Western Tennessee a bag "snot .n
the arm
from aibi. economise.
standpoint since many ecristruct.o.
workers would cosine into this ate..
for a period of a year or more.
Also the steam plant woo .
provide employment for a nur
bir of peopte. The Lcation ot Steam plant near New Cone -,
would also provide, this area w.*.t.
more electricity which would i i•
sure the steady growth of indt,••
try in this part of the valley

Labor Bill In
ouse Approve/
In Close Voting

were jampacked with spectatiee
--By a INCENT J. BURKE
with more than 100 waitnit 0,1United Press International
WASHINGTON WI, —The Hose side for seats Today one-third of
passed by a deCisive margin today the seats were empty.
Peetatent Eisenhower praised the
the labor reform bill that' Pres.dent Eisenhower a n d business House for appreving a bill that
groups aaid is needed ta stop would "deal effectively" with cos.
labor corruption .ind racketeering, ruption and racketeering in 1^.b'^
The measure—toughest of thrA unions
Inns Considered. by the House-Ike sees "Real Hope"
"This action gives cause ell
was approved over vigorous opposition off " union leaders and real hope that the Congress \via
1 bbyists. They charged tgat its ultimately pass a good labor_recontroLs manual punish honest un- Joiin bill." he said in a statement
ion's 'Mild their members.
from his Gettysburg. Pao vaca1- The measoure now goes back to tion retreat
But AFL-CIO President Gear lc
the Senate which passed a much
milder meaaurue last Apra, 90-1. Meany termed the House oactiaa
--A Senate-House conference com- "a victory for anti-labor forces ..
Co".
mittee will be assigned to work not a vote on the IISUr
ruption. but a vote to punish honaro a criMpramise.
est labor
Final House pas.,age was antiThe drive by labor lobbyists
climactic The fl or battle which
hold down the vote margin oa
to
be an Tuesday ended for all pracfinal passage will designed to
ticel pie-Poses Thursday when thtil
strengthen the hand of Senate
House tentatively approved the
negotiators whri will try to aortae
measure. 229 to 201. Final passage
the House bill in a Senate-flease
sVag postponed until today on a conference.
The canferees Wi :1
technicality.
have the task of hammering out
Final House passage came after
a compromise between the House
the legislators twice rejected—first
measure and the milder bin the
on a standing vote of 146-71 and
Senate passed 90 to I last April.
then on tomcat roll call v te of
Paul Zairri. chief lobbyist for
279-129 — efforts to kill the meaTeamsters President James H. 'tofsure by sending it back to comfs .prilldicted that the Senoiemittee, tee,
.The public galleries al'hursday
(Contlfitivd. ore- back page)
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Ares

ulnae+ avers. Slew. •

SCOTT DRUG CO.

Piro he Webs/ Poem Illooris Name

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
W Public Voice .terns which, in our opulion, are not for Has best
interest ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIThIER CO, 1211111
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn., 2.50 Park Ave., New York, $07 Y. Mangan Ave., Chicago SO Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, MI,rray, Kentucky, for 'a ar,
-,m,,uua se
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray per week 20c, per
Month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per you, $3.50,
Where, $550.
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Today's Sports News Today

San Diego
Goes All Out N%
For Safety

-A-V-GU-ST 11, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings

$130,000

Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS

NEEDED

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

In the days before chaplains
-Adm.ral Da v I d t'arragut. on
were a part of the Navy. Art. 2 August 5. 104. won the Battle .of
of the "Rules for the. Itegalation. Mobile Bay and opened the M1Sof 'the Navy- state. "The Corn- sissippi to Union passage. Wren
manders of ships are t tax • caae the USS Tecurrisen tut a torpea.
that d.v.ne se:vice be performed
m.nei. Fa:ragut rallied the Dee:
twice -a -day on -boamt, and--a--sea----with---the- -cry. "-Deana the- a -r
moo preaobed an Sundays unless pedoes
Then, to tne Captatn
bed weenier or other extraorcen- the Hartford. -Four tie:3, Captala
ery accidents prevent 'IL'
Diayton, go ahead."
---- -

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Main

506 W.

mwd.
r t

PL.3.2421
L-0-KW
.

Telephone

St.

"YOUR HO Allr:011V N

LEVI'S
COINTLNENTAL,.
SLACKS
All Sizes
At The Right Prices
can be purchased at

NORTHERN'S
READY TO WEAR
ON

THE SQUARE
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The First Industrial Plan Pays

ON

SAVINGS

Interest compounded semi-annually.
2. Withdrawals paid promptly upon reque.t.
3. Deposits mode by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
4. Interest paid for eachifull month of de
posit.
5. Assuied sofety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Dcportment of banking.
Why Be Satisfied With Less Than

4%
laclusirial Plan
SAVINGS—LOANS
PLaza 3-1413
204 So. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
The atiowe servtoe a s, avalable at our off cc;
112 NORTH 7th STREaT.-,MAYFIELD, KY.
107 SOUTH 4th STREET, PADUCAH, KY:

--By ALBERT W. WIESE
United Press International
SAN DIEGO - The
rapid growth of boating as an
AmeLican pastime has created so
many amateur sailors that authorities throughout the country
are devising new safety rules and
;aides to save lives.
One such program is getting the
• :II sponsorship of officials at the
Port ,f San Diego. They have
launched a campaign to keep amateurs in boats out of trouble
and to help in their rescue if they
do come to giief.
_"_Our. Job ls chiefly one of tclu=
cation." skid port warden Etichera
W. Emrich. Most pers_ns do not
deliberately fail to use common
sense, it's just that they don't
think or don't know."
As part of this educational cornthe port has printed several small booklets laying down
basic roles for weekend sailars.
These
are
distributed through
whatever means possible.
- "We have established a system of checking' vessels in and
out of the, port." Emrich said."
While there is no law that re
quires. anyone to register we're
trying to convince sailors and
fishermen it's for their own pr:tecton. We've tried to make it
------easy for them.
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Lane May Have Been Lucky In
Getting Left-Handed Harshman
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dinals rallied for five runs to
United Press International
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2 general manager paid the Had 'a homer, to lead the Reds' 12-hit
Thursday's Results
Sox to acquire the 32-year old attack that dealt Bob Buld his
Chicago 20 San Francisco 9
left-hander who came through eighth defeat.
Los Anselis 7 St. Louis 6, night
Thursday nisht in his first start
Ro.kie George Altman drove in
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 8, night
to go the distance in the inchar.3
Only games scheduled.
7-5 victory over the Kansa, City five tuns' with two homers and a
singly and Al Dark hit a grand
Today's Games
'Athletics
San Francisco at Chicago
SIM homer for the Cubs end
The win enabled the sec. nu- Willie Mays. Willie tairkiand and
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
place Indians to remain 2/
1
2 lengths Jackie Brandt homerea for the
Los Angeles at St. Louis. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 2, twi- behind the Chicago White Sox Giants in a three-hour and 50who clobbered the Detroit Tigers. minute same that set a National
light - ru.5ht
9-0. for the 4is6th win of
League record for a nine-inning
Saturday's Gaines
Wynn's major league career. And Contest. Seven homers tour triCincinnati at P.hilacielphia
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it_put
95
games,:aheaa
of ialesS
waukee at Pittsburgh.
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31
lourtlttle
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,
San Francisca at Chicago
mas
tead
Who Suffered a 5-2 loss to the hits.
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
its.
Washington Senators
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All five Kansas, City rue: off
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68 43 613
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ea ee .504 12
Dick Williams but the lean leftNew York
Benito,. re
56 56 .500 12ka .nancter Welded a Iota! of only
.even_auts and walked oily one.
55 60 .478 15
Detroit
53 61 .465 161/2 The Indians clinched ta' decision
Kansas City
.. Ith a four-run ratty In tee eighth
51 62 45158
Boston
aa, ips .40 Lep, natured by doubles by Tito branWashington
cena, Jim Baxes and Waodia lied.
Thursday's Ittisults
1 The White S x backed Wynn's
Chicago 9 Detroat 0
three-hit pitchin
with a 14-hit
Wasti.maton 5 New York 2
attack that included homers by
Cleveland 7 Kansas City 5
Jim Lands. Bubba Philips. hurl
Only games scheduled.
Torgeson and Sherman Lialler.
Todars Games
Hannifin Killebrew hit two. deoBoston at New York. night
bles an di single, drove in two
Washington at Baltimore. night.

'Ttlephones have new Set slang
"an Diem Bay at 'small boat Cleveland
of'd "serTrPrrmow
;Senators stared their second straaunching ramps. We are asking Chicago at Kansas Cayaseugha
.ght
victory
over the l'anaaas.
-.arsons woo plan ta leave the
Saturday's Games
Dodgers Take Over Second
-.arbor to call a number and we'll Ch.cago at Kansas City, ni..ht
The Los Angeles Dodgers toe..
him out, We ask -him ateut 'Cleveland at Detr.it
,
ver wend place :n the Nat.onal
whit time he will return and if' Washington at Baltimore, nignt
League by snading the St. Lout
le hasn't checked in within a Boston at New York
Cardinals, 7-6. the Cincinaati Hccla
.-aupte of hours of that time we
eownen Inc iltireaukee
..tat •
lottfy the Coast Guard."
On August 15. 1944. the U.S. 9-8, and the chicago Cubs ham- ,
Emrich said ;Fah police keep
.n hourly check on cars parked . Eighth Fleet. under Vice Admiral mered out a 21-41 victo:y over the I
H. K Hey..tt. landed troops in San Franc...=co Giants.
1' launching ramps after terDodgers i led tz uix
an
a carly
7 neD
mite
urs. He said that if a oar three areas eaat of laulon in 1 .-TI
lead for Sandy
but
for too long a period S uthern France, brining to a
1.
114.4 rwried into
!fort is made to contact the close that phase of WWII thit had 1 Danny McDevitt .
begun in North Africa.
the game in the rim- n when the
-wiener's home.
'Sometimes we learn that the
party had plan! ,..-tio.ge to some-place like Neart or Ensenada
and would not retur nthat night.- ;
Emrich said. "If we had kncwn
this it would have saved a lot of
trouble.
"On other accasion. the phone
4 answered by a frantic wife who
says her husband should have
been back six hours am but she
lidn't know who to call."
Ernr:ch said that in either of
these eases the p rt warden's office sends the party a set of the
booklets with a polite note urging
his cooperation.
One of the booklets is entitled
"So You're Going Pishing." It
givcs tips on the best fishin locat: na and on general courtesy
among boat and shin operators.
A booklet entitled "Now- Hear
This" suMs up boating procedure
with this:
"Courtesy afloat is merely a
matter ,f the Golden Rule. Sharing tfie harbor and boat channets wIth courteous consideration
the rules or the road will
make far a well-regulated harbor
and a - mite one,
'Professional sailors are usual.
ly proficient in rules f the road
GARY COOPER is the very
'tic Ulla role o'
and
seamanship.
However,
his new film - "Man Of The West." The picture, in Cinemait
. should be the ambition of -WeekScope and color, will opi n today at' the cool Varsity Theatr?
' end sailors and hobbyists to. sail
On the same program is -Island Women".
like pr ifessionals.
'Let common sense govern Your
' speed Farcesisive speed without regard to the feeximity of shore inatallationa and other boating is
the most frequent, the mnet of.fensive. and tbs. most damaging of
• all boatina -ractieee"

Remember this
When you need coal
Confidential loons
Are mode In a flogs

•

American accent to Di auin's favorite slack style!

INVITES' MRS. K-Russian-born
r.ctreas Kyra Petrovakaya, who
gave-Akira* cnnimand performanees at the Kiemlin and once
was a close friend of Lt. Gen.
a'r-ssily Stalin, son of the late
Soviet dictator, poses fetch.ingly In New York as she
states that Nikita Khreshrher
should bring his wife along on
las U. S visit, Kyra says she
knows just what Mrs. K. should
see in the t'. S. to help international relations, and she puts
the two-way stretch at the top
of the list. Kyra, married four
timer, came to tlie U. A. 12
,sears ago as the wife of a
U. F. State depaitment off ii ial.
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UTTLE ROCK RAW-The Rev, Wesley Pniden (left), past
president of the Catital Citzens council In Little Rock,
Ark., and two of his Broadmoor Baptist church members
discuss the Aug.'12 rally at the state capitol gates to
protest integration. Tie other two here are Mrs. Margaret
Jackson. Mothers league president, and Antis Gethridge,
Capital Citizens tezwestourinel. Two schools are Integrated.
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• QUIT ON HIM Coe. Fart K.
looka a bit flahhergasited
here 'as a well-wisher shakes
his hand in Baton Rouge, La.,
after both houses of the tegialatrue met for his special seaIP
I Med.
•
:•I
- •,

•

No Fooling! No Bolt! LEVIS•Cemtinental Slacks don't need a belt -they're
tailored to hug your waist
adjustable side-tabs besides! And they're
cut slim and triM- with plain front and
button-down flaps on bi.th back pockets
-in wash and wear flannel and polished
cotton! You'll want several pairs -so
see them now at your favorite store!

WHITNELL & SON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
STANDARD OIL
DI8TRIEtuT9R

So little care -they're

AVE.

wash and wear!

OR (SPECIAL) SALE
4x8x1
/
2-inch SHEATHING
'6.25 per hun.
Now
R'""I SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO. PI. 3-3662
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HAL BARROW WINS I&I FISHING CONTES

CO.
L1STS"

1
immurr
Laza 3-2647

Starkie Colson Sr., Tops
Men; Women's Class Is Tied
Hal Barrow, son of Mr.
and
Mrs. Tilghman_ Barrow of
711
Payne Street here in Murray,
is
thellaverall grand prize winner
of
the Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest vstuoh officially closed
Wedncsday night at midnite. Over the
contest period which began last
April,. young Barrow amassed
a
grand total of 110 p ints.
His
nearest rival
as Starlets. Colson
Sr. with 45 points. In ,addition
to
the overall grand prize. Barrow
won the grand prize in his
class
(CI.,
,es CI, first and second place
in We Largemouth Bass division
and first and second place in
the
Bluegill Division. The junior angler also sent a picture of himself
and one of his Bass catches for
;mother 10 points.
Mr. Starkly Colson Sr. of 1608
Miller made . the largest
catch
asegietered in the contest. Mr. Colson topped the men's class for
the grand prize and placed first
.in Atie Largemouth Bass Division
ois
rTr
class with a seven pound,
two ounce entry. Mr. Coln also
sent a picture of his catch for 10
points that gave him his total of
43.

Ladies, the fishing editor stated,
since duplicate grand prizes cannot be awarded. The anglers will
of course receive the prizes already designated as awards for
their division.
An average number of more
thsn four entries each week was
received and registered in the
contest which was in its fifth
year. In view of the fishing prepeels this season, especially during
the past month, the contest was
exceptionally competitive and the
fishing editor expressed his appreciation for the fine response of
so many fishermen. The editor
further termed the contest a big
success and stated that it certainly had achieved its purpose in,
Barrow held the, ieau entering
promoting fishing and fishing fun
into this lastsweek-sof-thaseoritest
with
,prizes in store for the winbut strengthened his bold and
ning catches.'
-raised—ma -13.nnt-tntitt savrtn a - one
Mr. W.
iion should certainpound four ounce Bass registesed
ly get honorable mention for the
at t'Lindy's" One-Stop. The catch
largest number cf entries ever
was. large enough to push the.iene
registered by one angler in toe
pound one ounce catah of Steve
history of the derby. Mr. Nixon
McCoy's out of second place. Hal
had twenty-seven entres with
also sent in a picture of his catch
some very nice strings of Bass.
to amass the final ttal.
It looked for a whale as if this
Mrs. 'W.. B. Brittain, en export
angler would soon void the lake
A tie exists in the women's waters of Mr. Bass but he never fisher-woman from Murray Route
class (Class BI among Mrs. Lucy quite landed that really big ont five cauught a couple of nice Hass
Coleman of New Concord. fdra. like Mr.- Colson trotted altnoush on a trip this week. The Lergest
Mildred Ragsdale of 503 North he Snagged more than -one. Mr. weighed about three and threeSix Street and Mrs. W. J. Parker. Nixon's largest catch was 3 five quarter pounds and really put up
318 So. 15th. These three fisher- pound. five ounce Largemouth quite a battle leaping out of the
voiallen have 35 points. Mrs. Cole- and a number of his hooks weigh- water and shaking nirnseif with
man wen first place in the 1.a..ge- ed in the three and four pound fury. The small catah weighed
mouth Bass Divisi n, Mrs. Rags- bracket. Mr. Nixon won the Stripe around 4hree pounds. Mrs. Bottain
held the lead for a while in the
dale topped the Crappie Caught division.
•
Bass division with a four pound.
on Live liait Division and Mrs.
An interesting siuelight in . the fi
ur Dunce entry but Sot out to
-i'arker
won the Striped
Bass contest is the sti ry of Mr. Starkie
a rota
-diussusis, Jls--meen•s----afem4nn.
e—refulft
r.
ur
Las Betty Jo Dowdy. Althogoth
.tie aill be worked out with these boy, and
his catch. Mr. Coissn only one ounce heavier
tne Dowdy
catch was somewhat larger. .
The names of the winning contestants, their total number of
jaunts. the size of their catehee
and the prizes they will receive
are as follows in that ordor:
Overall grand prize — Hal BarBOATS . MOTORS- .TRAILERS
row 11101: Zet3co -33" spinning
WHOLESALE. and RETAIL
reel, I Barracuda Sifpe; sides. 4
Shyaters. 4 Bombers :ind 4 Daltons.

;tack style!

MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE

•

JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
- -.Parts and Service =Guaranteed
7th & Maple

Phone PL 3-3734

droOd cafrhes

GENZ
at

• "Lindy
's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
on your way'to Blood River
Phone ID 6-3348
• Groceries
• Ice Cream
• Soft Drinks
3 • Lunch Meats

• Gold Fish
• Worms
• Gasoline & Oil
• Motor Boat Oil
• Notions
• Tackle

•

Minnows
• Shiners

• Fishing Licenses

* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Clotted Sunday 9:00 A.M. - 1,00 P

•

\\\1\1111111111/1////
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was fishing for fiddler oats using ounce:
I Hildebrant Flicker, ShyBiuegil caught on art.i;,!iai or
crawdads for bait. He was using ster. 2 Sprite
Spoons, Super Dude. live bait — First
place: Hal !Jaran old rod and reel that didn't Second place:
No entry.
row, five "ounces: 2 Shysters I
work too well and it had actually
R. P. Newton Mario spinning line.
been given him by one _of his
Class C
Second place: Hal Barrow, four
children who no- longer used it.
Grand prize — Hal Barrow
and one•half ounces: I BarnstormHe was fishing deep witn a ^euple WOO No 778 Airex Apache
21- er, 1 Shyster.
of leaders and baited hoogs on piece wrong outfit, 3
Shysters,
Catfish causnt on pole or Lne:
each leader. After catchins a few, 4 Super Dudes and 4 Dattonss
First place: Paul Matthai (3(J), two
Mr. Colson was patiently'
Largemouth or Smallmouth Bass
pounds: 2 Daltons, 1 Pmder,
for the next cat when his bait caught on artificial or live
bait-- Super Elude__
1—staisco. Seeend
was suddenly bombed by a mon- First place: Hal Barrow,
two place: No entry.
ster of a fish that tore elf like pound one ounce: 778 Airex
Apaso, Staved Bass caught
on artiftcia1
mad for the wide open spaces. In he 21-piece seining outfit.
Second or live bait —
First place: Danny
his vicious lunging and leaping ' place: Hal Barrow, one
pound Roberts (35),
one
pound. ten
the giant lunkar eaNht its tail four ounces: 2 Daltons, 2
ilombers, ounces: 2
Shysters. 2 Super Dudes,
An the rice* on the other leader 2 R. P. Newton spinning
lines.
Hot
Second place: No ens.y.
and the exuberant angler hauled
Crappie caught on live bee: No
in his catch.
entries.
Contestants may stop' by the
Crappie caught on artifiltal bait:
Read Our Classifieds
Ledger & Times office . any time No entries.
within the next month and piek
up their prizes. If at toe end of
this time the prizes have n It been
picked up the awards will be
mailed to the winning angler:.
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ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
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SCOTT-McCULLOCH MOTORS
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY

EQUIPMENT

LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and

MOTORS

allele

AIM

Saturday AND Sunday,Aug.1 58116
MURRAY'S FINEST
RECREATION CENTER

CORVETTE
LANES

Grand prize — Starkie Colson
Sr., .45): Johnson Century -American Type- Spitting reel. 2 Barracuda Dialler's. 2 Shysters and. 1
Barnstormer.
Largemouth or Smallmouth Has
Caught on Artificial r Live Bait -First Place: Starke. Colson (451,
seven p unds two ounces: Johnson
Centennial Soln-4.7aet Heel. Second
Place: Calvin Key (20), six pounds
and 12 ounces: 2 Hildebrant flickers. 2 Bombers, 2 H. P. Newton
nylon casting lines.
Crappie Caught on Live Bait —
Barney Sanders 135), three pound's
12 ounces: 2 Arbogast lures. 2
Wallsten lures. Seeond place: Dick
Pinnell i201. three pounds. four
ounces: 2 Helm 1.ures, 2 WalLsten
tures.
Crappie Caught On Artificial
Baij — No entries.
Bluegill caught on artificial re
live bait
First place: Gerald
Stone (30). one pound one-fourth
ounce: 2 Wallsten lures. 1 jar
pork rind. 1 Super Dude. Second
Place: Danny Wells (15S 10, or
2 Arbogast lures. 1 Super Dude.
Catfish caught on pole or line—
No entries.
Striped Bass caught on artiecoil
or live bait — First place: W. E.
Nixon
351, one pound and rine
ininceS: 4 Thunderbirds. 4 Shysters, 1 H. P. Newton spinning line.
Second place: No entry.
Clam IS
Grand prize — tie: Mrs. Lucy
Coleman, Mrs. Mildred Ragsdale
and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Nr. 31.
Airex Spinster spinning reel a.
pink - finish. 4 Barracuda Sups
Dudes, three Shyster and.14 Vat tons.
Largemouth or Senallmouth B3,
Ca oftht on artificial or live bait
—First place: Mrs. Lucy Coleman
1351. Via' pounds and 12 ounces.!
No. 317 Airex Spinster in pink I
finieh. Second place: Miss Betty '
Jo Ilawdy (20). four pounds ant
five ounces: 2 Arbogast lures, 2
Hot Shots. 2 Super Dudes, I H. P
Newton line.
Crappie caught on live -bait -First place: Mrs. Mildred HaO•
dale 4351, two pounds eight ounces:
2 Sprite Sposns. 2 Hot Shots, 2
L & S lures. Second place. Mrs.
John Whitnell 20). two pounds
and four-enteres: 2 Bombers, 2 Hot
Shots.
Crappie caught on artificial bait
—No entries.
Bluegill caught on artificial or
live bail — No entries.'
Catfish " caught on ta le or line—
First 'place: Mrs. Claude Valp;hn
13111, two pounds ten ounces* I
Super Dude. 1 It P. Newton
ing line. I L & S lure. Second
place: No entry.
Striped lifus caught on
or live bait: -First. place: Mrs. W.
J. Parker (30) one pound ontonalf

The Lynn Grove chapter cf the
Future Homemakers of America
met at the Kentucky Lake, August 10th at 9:00. The meeting was
called to order by Lila Cathey,
-president.
Groups were established accerd-ing to this years standing committee and the morning was spent
imo planning the following years
activities and projects. The fo.lowing committees met in such a
manner: publicity, finance, program of work, recreation. monthly
programs. degree, foods and scrap
book committee.

The afternoon was ment in and Mrs. Anna Lee Capper
ard
recreation.
Mrs. Bess Kerlick. advissr.
There were 25 mernoe^.1, twc I
Peggy DeArmond
mothers, Mrs. bluelah DeArmont I
Reporter

1

1415 West Main

Class _A

FHA News

Adjacent the Collegiate Restaurant

12 LANES
AIR CONDITIONED
BOWL WHERE YOU SEE THE
"MAGIC TRIANGLE" PINDICATORS

LEE JOUGLARD

"MAGIC CIRCLE" UNDERLANE
"MAGIC

TRIANGLE";

BALL RETURN

AMF AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES!
In Person

E JOUGLARD

One of Bowling's All-Time Greats:
Twelve "300" Games
High Average of 2-17

World's Record of 775 in ABC Singles
Bowler of the Year, 1950-51
Sixth in 10 Year ABC Average
with 202.60

Presents

Exhibition
Matches
and

Free Instruction
Throughout the Weekend
FREE PARKING
Rear of Bowling Center
Phone PL 3.2202

SCHEDULE of EVENTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
August 15
12:00 Noon - Open House
300 p.m. - Tape Breaking Ceremonies by Mayor Ellis and Introductions.
3:30 p.m. - Match b e t w
n Lee
Jouglard and local bowler.
Open Bowling to follow. 45r.
per game. Personal instruction
during bowling by Lee Jog
lard.
SATURDAY EVENING
August 15
7.15 p.m. - "The Bowling Primer",
illustrated lessons on 'Bowling
by Lee Jouglard.
:00 p.m. - Start of match between
an all left-handed team (965
avg.) apd- Mayfield.
Open Bowling to follow. 45e
per game. Personal instruction
during bowling by Lee .Jouglard.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
August 16
1:30 p.m. Sound film on bowling.
2:00 p.m. "The Bowling Primer".
illustrated lessons on bowling
by Lee Jouglard.
3:00 p.m. - Match between Lee
Jouglard and local bowler.
Open Bowling to follow. 45(
per game. Personal instruction
'during bowling by Lee Jourlard.
SUNDAY EVENING
August 16
7:00 p.m. - Match between Murray
women.
8:00 p.m. - Start of match between
Murray and Mayfield teams.
Open bowling to follow. 45e
per game. Personal instruction
during bowling by Lee Jonglard.

TEAM AND LEAGUE APPLICATIONS BEING
ACCEPTED

DEXTER "DEC" MEAD
Manager and AJBC Certified Bowling Instructor

sa
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Social Calendar

Ten Years Ago Today

Ets.gagement Annouoced

Ledger & Times File

A surprise party was given
recently for Capt. and Mrs. Robert
Row-en. Captain Rowen. a member
of the ROTC staff at Murray
State College. is leaving Lir duty
en Korea.
The thriller-bridge party
was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilhams in their home on South 13th
Street.
Members of the bridge club
presented Captain Bowers with a
going away gilt and a largs deecrated with the words "Auf Wiederseher".
Prizes were won by Mrs. BM
Nall and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
couples high Mr. and Mrs. Geolge
Hart, second tueb; and Captain
Bowen, low score.
Club merribers attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Evans. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Fenton, Mr. and Mrs.
John Pasco. Captaai and Mrs.
Rowen and Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Boo
Wyman.. Mrs. Nall. Mrs. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hat-t,
and Mrs. Howard Titsworn and
Capt. and Mrs. J. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie $immons of Murray will leave
Saturday morning for Evansville, Ind., where they will
celebrate their 27th wedding anniversary Sunday, August:
14.

Rev. S. C. McKee, pastor of the College Presbyterian
Church, left Tuesday morning for a three weeks visit in
Dayton and Cleveland, Ohio, with his sons, Dwight and
Richard McKee.
He will aLso visit with his daughter, Mrs. Thomas I.
Patton in Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson of Highland Park, Michigan, are guests in the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lilburn Huie.
One of the, biggest teen-age events of the year we.
held Tuesday night, August 2, at the Woman's Club
House. The party, in form of a square dance, was in
honor of Miss Janot Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Smith, popular member of the younger set, who will
leave soon to make her hdine in Atlanta, Ga.
The party was given by Misses Lochie Faye Hart,
Mary Frances Williams, Carolyn Melugin, Sue Parker,
Betty Sue Hutson, Jennie Lou Jellison and Nancy Wear.
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. Charles -Bondurant, of
Murray, Miss Daisy Houser of Benton, and Miss Robbie
Jones of Murray, have returned from a trip to Jacksonville and St. Augustine, Fla., Warm Springs, Ga., and
other interesting points of the South.

Mrs. Phil Harney and son, Pttil
Monday, August 170
The Young Women's Sunday Lee of Dallas. Texas are spending
School Class of the First Bapt.st, several weeks wilful:her parents,
'...11urch will meet at 7.30 p.m. .n Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, Olive
he home of Mrs. Castle PaTker,
Street.
Group IA Mrs. hterris Lb.j••• •
chairman will be in charge dr the I The Dorcus Claws of the First
program.
I Baptist Church will meet at 0:31.1
.• • •
p.m at the Kentucky Lake State
Park at the pavilion for a fish
Tuesday, August Ink
Cincie No. f ea- the v5.S.C.3. ofsupper. The officers of the ClJeS
the First Methodist 'Church will will be in charge.
••• •
meet at 2.30 in the Social Hall of
the church.
ar.d sirs iotila
Wa C Rs
Gatlin -are hostesses
Mrs. S. P Regan Jr. and daugh_a
ter, Mary Elizabeth of Columbla.
Ladies from t..e easoucan and
MISS.. and Charles Mercer, mediRolling
Hills
ccuntry
clubs
in
cal student of Louisville. Ky., are
visiting with their parents, Mr. Paducah were guests this Vicdnesand -Mrs. Charles Mercer, Main day at Ladies pay at the Calluway
MISS BETS' JUNE ROBERTS
Bro. Charles Morris of Murray
Street this week. Mary Elarabeth County Country club.
Golf matches began promptly filled the pulpit at North Fork
has been with her grancipartnts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde H. Roberts of Murray Route
Mrs., J
ci. washoiteaS Wit weeks. and w.il return to at 9 a m. Winners were announced Sunday in the absence of the Three ann.ounce,the. engagement
and 4kpproaching marpastor:
"Neetnesdey. inursday and Friday her home with her mother. Mrs. at a 'luncheon held an the club
Mrs. Warren Vykes and Susar. riage of their daughter Miss Betty June Roberts to Kena house party at her cottage cn Regan is the former Miss LaDonne house at the noon 'hour by Mrs.
Howard Onla, golf chairman for Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. neth. W. Underwood of Murphysboro.
Kentucky Lake.
Mercer.
Miss Roberts is a graduate of Almo High School,
L. W. Pascnall and Janica, id:..
the day.
••••
• Gaiests included were Mrs Nat
Sandra Sitaen"neyer was medalist and Mrs Elisha Orr and daughters attended Murray State College, and is presently employRyan Hughes. Mrs. Marvin Fultdn.
Mrs. James Klapp and little seri
Mrs: N P. Huts." Mrs. N tt Jimmy, of Cincinnati. Ohio arrived for the day and was winner with and Mrs. Annis Orr visited Mr. ed by the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
Sparkman. PC= Thelma Sparxrnai Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mrs. the lowest score in the first flight. and Mn. Adolphus Pascha.1 and
Mr. Underwood is a graduate of the Murphysboro
Pat Sabel of Paducah won the family Friday afternoon.
at Alexandria. La.,
n
Nl.ss Norman Kkipp.
Illinois Township High School, and is attending Murray
Boyd,
Dave
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carnet
low
score
visitors
on
number
nine
• • • •
Frances Sexton
State College.
and Jerry spent Sunday with relahole.
- The wedding will be solemnized at Liberty Cumbertives
Grove.
near
Lynn
Winners in the second flight
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key vialtcd land Presbyterian Church, September 5, at 10 o'clock
were Florence Snarled, low score;
Invitations are not being sent, but all friends and
I and Arlene Merredith, visitors Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and a.m.
relatives of ,the couple are invited to attend.
Inw on number nine: third flight: famly Friday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
low score. Jennie Hutson; visitors
:ow on number /erne, Charlotte, Regina spent Sunday with Mr. were. Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Galli- Olin Dunn and Robe 't, Dorothy,
.anid Mrs Ralph -Kennedy.
more. Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sybil. Brenda and Freddi,i, Dunn.
Mrs. Nannie Orr returned home and son. Mr. and Mrs. Milfind
Jane Sullivan of Paducah had
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Huddleston
ENDS
the low put* for thk day dk:th 13. from Nthesernore Clinic MOnday Orr and Terry, Mr. and Mrs. and children of Springfield, Ill.,
SATURDAY
Prizes were presslifted t
the morning. Mrs. Orr has been ser- Gaylen Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Mai-- Mrs. Henry Malray. Mr. and Mts.
iously ill for several (Inn. We eis Jenkins :and sons. Mr. 'and Mrs. Lewis Cloyd of Paris. Mr. and
winners by Mrs. Ghia.
-a
--Irish for her-a...4 recovery:dlr 'rate/tan
lohrtictpattrrr
trier—ma
arrefs--syires---aria---snsari;•-21Tr.
111
76-5ti 11117-FEATUR E *
'Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Rudolph Ke yand Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Paschall, Mr. Arlin Pasettral,
from Paducah clube were Frances
Bro. and Mrs. Billy lurn-_•r and
Addie
Mayme Kir- Susan visited Mr. and- Mrs...Henry OiAn Paschall
n&ayiateixdpn.
..it- ff. Charlotte Miller, Nell Bab- -.Sykes and Tofs
Paechall
Atm.
Aelcolphia
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and soda
MT. and Mrs. tiouglas f/ariayta;
ham. Pat Sabel. Virgie Wilscra
..van. Margaret Titswortu, visited Mrs. Nannie Orr Sunday and mother attended the Jones visaed Bro. and Mrs 'ferry Sill
Jane Sul.
Park
Sur.ddy.
Murray
reunion
at
hiternoon.
and family of Itarksey Saturday
Kathryn Moody, Arlene Mer
M. Jack Key is at the home of afternoon.
Mr. and Mn, Milford Orr silt
Jo Boeckman, Barbara Shelton.
family.
and
Rudolph
his
Key
son,
Ft renew Se,fned, Jessie Gilbert, Terry. Mr. and Mrs Morris JenkMrs.- Cora Jackson al ,:hicag-i,
Jean Garrison and Evelyn Bailey. ins, Tommy and Mike were Marie:. Mr. Key is feelina some bitter at
111.. is spending her vacatton with
Playing from the Calloway club guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg: this time.
Mr_ and _Mcs..- T
Nere Vabilrle Parker. Lii DIM. Jenkins Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr. as Duncan and other relatives.
Mrs. Sue Nance, Tony. Suzanne,
Grace James. Ann Doran. Ruth
and Mrs. Oman Paschall yis.aed
Mr. Thomas Duncan was_nonorCaldwell. Mary Belle Gyerhey. 11-bloy and Reex visited Mrs. War- Mrs. fiannie Orr in Cneseracre
ed with a buthday dinner at his
- • En.erton. L.octne Hart. Lees ren Sykes and Susan Friday after- Clinic Thursday night.
home Sunday. Th,.se enjoying the
• na Overbey. Frances noonMr. and Mis. Gene Duncan and occasion were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill
Mr and Mrs. Carnol Boyd. Dave children of Chicago. 111.. are
nie Hutsor., Shirley Jefvisit- Morris and children, Mr. and
Mrs.
and Jerry, Mrs. Ella Mont. Zipora
frey.
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E Gene Duncan and children. Mr.
Sandra Slusmeyer. Madelyn and Howard. and M's George D. Duncan and other relatives.
and Mrs. E 1). Duncan. Mrs. Cora
Lamb, Sue Cos-le:1). Evelyn Jones. Jenkins visited Mr and Mrs. R.
ran and Mrs. Bill Mor.-:s and Jackson, Mr Scott Gemini,
Mr.
Betty Lowry. Faira Alexander. D. Key and fam.ly Tiiiday after- family
f Memphis are spending and Mrs. Thomas Duncan
and
Elizabeth Sluarneyer, Betty Halts. "noon.
their v.reat.on with her t:euthcr.
Visitors in the home if Mrs.
Veneta Sexton. Marge Kipp, kranMr; and Mrs. Thomas Dancers
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs
ees Parker, Martha Sue Ryan. Ella Morris and family Sunday and other relatives.
Thomas Duncan's daughter, Linda,
Betty Hahs. Veneta Sexton. mange
Mr. and Mrs Lucile Malray re was honored
with a birUiday
Kipp. Frances Parker, Martha Sue what flieht to play in on Sep- the proud parents of a haby buy.
Party.
Ryan. Betty Scott. Alice Purdown. :ember 2. Wednesday.
named Donald Harold.
Merrell Pearce. Jimmie Collie.
Mrs. Betty Lowry and
Sue
Those visiting Mr. apn Mrs.
Beln Belot!: and Melissa Sexton.
Costell., are club golf chairrien.
Ludie Mallny Sunday *fere Ms.
style
Rostescs at the buffet
luncheon were Mesdames Euri?
Gaitand. Bob Ward. Noward Titsworth. Foreman Graham. William
Graham, Ben Grogan. James C.
Hart. and Roy Stewart
During the luncheen Mrs. Olila
annr.uneed that on September 1.
Tuesday. ladies of the club
be guests of the Paducah Country
club for golf and dinner.
The Ladies Club CliamPionsh'ip
welcomes you
tournament was announced to start
WIttt
September
in
week
the first
the cpiat.fyinz rounds to den-rmine
_
—

Mrs. Gene lrvan and son. Micky.
of Los Angel. Calif., will return
by plane to their borne Sunday
after visiting with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. date Paschall in Hazel,
ilnCLOIlher _relat:ves in Murray and
the county.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart and
son. Lee. of Florida are vissunp
:aeir parents. Mr. and Mrs ,frtny
enewart and Mr and Mrs Rudolph
human for several days.
•• • •
Miss Thelma Sparkman, Alexandria. Lac. Is a guest for two
weeks of her b:otner,
Matt
Sparkman and Mrs Sparkman.
• • • •

•
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Surprise Party
Given Honoring
The Robert Rowens

Phone PL 3-4707 or

Lochie Landoll, Editor

TIM MS

from
LadiesClub
s
In Paducah Guests
At Country Club

NORTH FORK NEWS

Mrs. John Whitnell

Entertains Group
it Lake Party
__

111

Read Our Classifieds!
IMPROVE YOUR HOME

it
eie

11 NOV

With A New Bathroom
Want to add an extra bathroom .... or modernize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!

IN THE ROLE
THAT FITS HIM
LIKE A GUN FITS
A HOLSTER'

noci,atx

•

Refinancing present mortgage can often provide necessary funds for major projects.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.I.C.

JUDY'S

1 MAN
OF
THE WEST
with JULIE LONDON

Beauty Shop

t. ISLAND Y41011EIN"

11111111r

on
PERMANENT WAVES
DRIVUIN AND COOL OFF—Thls drive-In restaurant in
Fayetteville, N. C., supplies cool air to customers. Tho
carhop -installs" the system and the customer can adjue
the flow. A 30-bp air conditioning unit supplies the al

START MONDAY, AUGUST 17th

s UP° Cold \\ave

WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main

Frigidaire

'49.50

S 850

AUTOMATIC WASHER

$ 750

ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
'1.95
ODD CHAIRS
'1.00 to $300

New

5-Piece

BEDROOM SUITE
16-Ft

'39.95

Metal

BOAT & TRAILER

Murray Beauty Shop

'65.00

OTIIER BARGAINS
C0MF. IN AND 1.00K AROUND!
— RADIO-TV

3-3142

APPLIAN9. REPAIRS --

Open Evenings third 7 p.m.

•
1.•••••

•

--a

Monday, August 17111
SPECIALS!!

PLaza 3-3515

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS —

40"

PLaza

Back to sehiaol. days are here
again—and we have the right
permanent and right for you!
r
Stating
-

$1250

st"° Cold %lave
slO® Cold Wave
S 85° Cold Wave

to our

Fall Specials

Back To School
Specials

National Hotel Bldg.

Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.

20.00

15.00
$10.0011
8.50

For
For
For
For

-RE

'15.00
'10.00
8.50
s 6.50

FIVE OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU
JUDY ADAMS - Owner
Iva Carson
Rosetta Burkeen
Frances.Ew4ley

Florene Lassiter

Judy's Beauty Shop For Appointment Phone PL 3-5902

Evenings by Appointment

•

•-!

,

"Os

a.

-

•

•

UGUST 14, 1959

FRIDAY - AUGUST 14, 1959

Today

'EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FIVL
I'M 60046 TO LET- YOU BE
THE FiRST ONE TO TASTE IT..,

Murray will leave
., where they will
try Sunday, August

ollege Presbyterian
hree weeks visit in
s sons, Dwight and

of jap and

er, Mrs. Thomas I.

thland Park, Michirents, Mr. and Mrs,

ts of the year waft'
the Woman's Club
lare dance, was in
r of Mr. and Mrs.
>unger set, who will
ant& Ga.
Lochie Faye Hart,
dugin, Sue Parker,
and Nancy Wear.
rles -Bondurant, of
n, and Miss Robbi)
t
L a trip to JacksonSprings, Ga., and

ifieds!

t HOME

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 1:30 p.m.
lain or shine at the late J. N.
m Buddy) Ryan Farm on Chestnut
Street in Murray. Ky. Will sell
1954 Ford tractor, plow, planter,
cultivator, double action disc, scald in fr-nt, 2 rotary hoes,
witepacker, two lubber tar:. weeM5, 1950 Chevrolet pick-up with
two set of sides. 450 - 600 bales

oats, electric cut off

saw, 200 new dog crates, dog
houses, dog collars, 2000 tobacco
sticks. some scaft Ids (sold subject to use in present crop) 3 new
wagon sheets, several steel drums,
horse drawn fertilize distributor,
corn planter, rastus, coon-foot and
section hasrows, mowing machine,
side delivery rake for tractor,
hoes, rakes; sh veIs and many
small items. Also 2 typewriters,
othcr office equipment and new

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "w" to
ACROSS
l-Soapatone
b-Policeman
Wang,
8-irtah
pia)wright
•13-Turkish
regiment
HI- Arabian
garment14-Sheet of
glass
15-Clued
17-Fairy
19-Put up stake
10-Lubricated
11-Slave
23-Theater box
34-Brick carrying
device
26-Change
31-Parent
(colloq.1
0 11-indennit•

i•Lance step
8-Small phoot
9-Called
10- Poker stak•
11- Unwanted
plant
16-fitri's name
la-Indigent
22-Church
offichil
13-ConileseendMg looks
24-Utely,
old woman
26-Number
27-Pedal digit
29-Swiss river
341-Obstruct
35-Threefo14
36-Satisfy
•

Yesterday's Puzzle

000 MMOU ODOM
GOO 000001MOM
00E 33020 000
UMOMO ON
MM MOB MOM
Q00 030 00000
00 BOO 1000 MO
MO300 -020 ORO
0000 BOO 00'
2000 umnuu
020002030 000
0000 0000 032
MOO 0300 000
42-Excuse
el-Cease- '
44-Itztbbit

47-EgYPtlan
ainging ii4D-411
,
Seed
60- in music.
I.igh

1957 10 horse outboard
motor
lEvineude) never in water. All
equipment in good repair. Parking
no problem, be there. Frank Ryan,
Adneis., Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

I

LANE CEDAR CHEST. BED, sprnags and mattress chrome dinette
set, 3 pc metal porch furniture,
half-size mattress, stoker with all
controls. Phone PLaiza 3-2815..
ee
8-15C
THRE EBEDROOM BRICK Home,
located on College Farm roar.
City water and sewage - -Transfer F.H.A. loan. Phone PL 3-24+m).

t,p
PLENTY OF GOOD CYPRESS,
ieeplar and oak lumber. Lake Stop
Grocery. Miller and Shekell's Mill.
8-19P
THREE BEDROOM' BRICK House,
near College, large lot, low down
8-I5C
ayrneht. Call PL 3-5309.

I

TZsiness OpportuniZI

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

;

HELP WANTED

Science Hexes
Black Magic

Time ,Finance Crampany
.ilMftaTtiiria.17,WED
-COMP.
-474Y
now accepting applications for
-St.,ndard Coffee Co.-House to
men to train for managerial
houoe solicitors - ladies or men
position in rapidly expanding - to begin Monday, August 17th.
consumer loan" and finance
Good pay - expenses paid field.
territory covers Calloway, Graves
and :Marshall counties. No experiApplicants must be age 23
ALICE SPRINGS, Australia ence necassary. Call PL 3-1437
to 32 with High School or betfor appointment. Mr. James Nash, VD - Modern medicine triumphter education. To qualify you
ed over Black Magic iq Australia's
8-15C
must be eager and ambitious
desolate North Country when a
to learn.
young doctor pretended to operate
Times Training program is
on a native for the removal of a
geared to give fast as you can
EARN UP to $25-WEEK=AT fatal hex.
learn training fast as you are
hone, addressing enevelopes. Send
able advancement. Good starting
The patient was brouaht into
$1.00 for information and Instrucsalary with merit increase durthe tiny bush hospital at Yuendutions, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
ing nettling period plus other
mu settlement, 200 miles from
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
excellent employee benefits. Car
here, suffering from "the bone" Back Guarantee.
8-25C
a curse that has been practiced
allowance.
the
for centuries by
nomadic
For interview phone or write
tribes in the region.
A. C. Warner, Time Finance

Instructions

riV
- ANTED to RENT
sin-1A_, FARM WITH Mhouse.

Compeny, 210 East Broadway,
Mayfield,. Ky. Phone CII 7-2603.
8-14C

POLICE COLLECT TOLLS, NOW-A Rock Island, Ill., policeman does the toll collecting on this Miesissippi river bridge
to Davenport, Ia., as authorities investigate the purloining
of an estimated $750,000 by regular toll collectors. Thirteen
collectors are under suspension: The FBI helped in the case.

As wee usual in these cases, the
See Bobby Cr Annette . Cples at patient appeared to have nothing
8-I5NC organically wrong with him. But
42G Si 8th, St., Muriay.
-roomi
he was dying because, as he told
WANT TO RENT or BUYi Dr. G. H. Tippet, an enemy had
•article
9 10 II
" 4
2 3 4 ,
:,V*
. 5 6 7
I
82-Female deer
"pointed the bone" at -him, it had
13-Cooled lava
'
.!.'...`"
4 TO 6 ROONI-MME. Preferably
)
,4„,i 4 i4
114-Obtain
12
entered his bcdy and even then
...."...Y._
86-Prophets
E^i.'?13
venn 2 large bedrooms. Write Hoc
was working its way toward his
3$-1.1mb
,"l7 18
10
II
8-140'
32-1,
Murray.
39-lialse
.4ketugstAdil:
THREE POSITION BABY Stroller DEAD SIOCK RF:MONED FREE.
4;7!
heart.
41-)'ierce
‘ %..
detachable canopy and carriage PT isnot service. Trucks dispatched
is a favored
" 1:•.!..M. 20
Bone - pointing
19
43-Bed linen
. :49r1 •4`
basket. Excellent condition. Phone by two-way radio. Call collect
method for doing away with one's
greeting
, ,,
421
22 ..•••• 73
5:1;•.
8413'2 fidayneld. Phone 433. If Me answer
PL 3-2448.
enemies in the waterless plains of
411-Artieles of
ee>
eee,
.L.
W
furniture
call collect Union ('fly, ''enneasee,
Central Australia. The practitioner
77
'‘'....2l1 29 30
,:•;:,7, 26
74 25
611-Itert st
ENGLISH SETTER PUPS. 3 mo. phone TT;
5-9361
TFC
of this form of witchcraft merely
51-Heraldic
e.
thrifty beautie.s,
and
orange
white
bearing
33
31
takes a bone, usually frcm a kan.-Ore ••
,to"eNt.'.
52-Night bird
iigistered. Also p_inter female, 13 SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
garoo, recites a' few appropriate
• 54-lienlIng
35 f4"..-.. 16
37 • 38
34
mo. White & lemon, partly broken, Singer Consoles were $169.50 now
ointment
.....
curses, and points it at his victim.
..'1/4
55-Equal
reasonable. Green 0. Wilson Ftwee only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
42
4l
66.Damn
Death is supposed to follow quick40
4 1414141d
.7
CiPe 4/1
8-15NC cleaners only $39.50. Two used
PL 3-3539.
57-Small Island
ly. Autopsies never have shown
46 47
portables 569.50. Two used vacuum
43
44
DOWN
why.
GIRL'S 26-IN. BICYCLE IN good cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
•':,NiV
i.P,
i:,.
' '.'•1
The ebvious explanation is that
t
&arty
cenchtren. Call PiAtra 3-18.415.
bOgiave_
se ;
iA
1-1Rark cloth
49
tvr:
twiLisa
4
.17:0Pwre
I$7.50
ZIG
.r- o 64:r fir71
ZAG
SEWING
Machine
s
IrAlrelfitount
psychological, the
Sheeaek
-659-50
Hgh.
smger
-1=951-1irria'
51
Victim having convinced himself
4-quoter
,,?,,•*,>5mo.ii.
PRACTICALLY NEW Duo Therm Console $39 50. Contact Bill Adams,
5-1 mouth
that he will die. Butsittere have
peo-i4on
55
oil heater with 50 gallon oil drum. 201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Slurbeen cases of natives lying down
6-11Iver In
'---,
NYC
Heats four or nee rooms. $20 110. ray.
Siberia
and dying after having the bone
Di tr by l'nited Feature t..yndicate, Inc. /4
8-15C
Call PLaza 3-1260.
pointed at them from several
NEW FALL WOOL SKIRT lengths
hundred miles away. and unbe22.50. Dan River cailiguam 79.
knownet to them at the time.
Cammie and Pearl's Fabric Shop.
Dr. Tippet, a government medNorth ,H4hway.
8-15C
ical officer, made the first known
ANY TYPE OF ELLY2TRICAL
scientific assault on "the bone"
work. We are available 24 hours
hex when he assured the victim
EDMOND HAMILTON
a day. -Call us when y..11 need us.
el' the curse that he could cure.
;75
0
T
Z14•.
OIt
"'
Dall Electric Co. PL 3-2930,
TIC
him, but only through "sureery."
MURDERED, MUTILATED - San
The native reluctantly agreed to
Rafael, Calif., police are looking for Robert Rogers, 37, in
the operation.
the door of the taneont He me IVIIAT HAS HAPPENED
(her periumed blonde flair
, ameinbe reached them ano
1141,i, food S a • I, s
the investigation of the mutilaTippet put the native under
'14
zo
mi
. ,1••:1
m
nisi
had been ctioseli as the
,ST. 1 BRO
• PAPER Foldc
tion murder of his wife Berth, sedation. When he regained con• ;tinned the wornari in nie maa one of the tensed peepholes and
to swing around She Moon in • sat.
• regaining cantle. te and legal mat
Lilyan, 35, shown with their
lit, and return safe to Earth He nail sive firms
sciousness. Tippet informed him
icaoiteo out.
been launched into space in Explores
ter. Also 1 black note book coe
children Barbara, 10, and LarWilson said
'It they got oil a message to
that the bone had turned into a
ner hands
Nineteen from Cape Canaveral.
taming Inter State Engineenn
ry, 4. Police found her hacked 'stone and showed him" a wet
iturooma oetere thee were snot
The third stage of the rocket rale -Quickly quickly!'
'a
Lyreli and eon Kevin, 3,
COMMUNTY TERRORIZED
/ enclowur
fired end Hariinsond'e rot,
Corp. Aircraft material. Lost Wed I
body in the Rogers home after
Sown, there!) be other Vramen
cable
loose
tore
a
thin
Lund
stone to faireve it.
look at store window sign in Ronkonkoma. N. Y., a comeremed certain to ts• nis tomb risme
them
the
door
minutes.
We'll
neighbor's
told
•
few
12th
use
nem
ui
on
Payne
t
wreckage
inside
zit.
between
trOM
he
12th
Worm
inti
the
on and on past the
munity which has been terrorized by three robberylimurders.
The native bounded off towards
Wart
lie opened
mei and used the mewetee Wire ealt and see '
deeps of
had been ajar for several days. the bush, free of the evil bone
and 7th St. Please call PL 3-1616.1
Police are on guard at all-night diners and gasoline stations.
the missile a air hatch to avoid going
went
by
Finally
Hie
minutes
wrists
missing,
to
pinion
nen
Hammond
children
are
tome.
The
8-1St;
mail in a lingering death
and ahouting happily.
Ills gene.. slowlY sharpening Ham- stood panting and shaken
Wilson said, ' Nothing. They got
`...••••••
mond became •ivare that he had oeen
message off."
struggle
no
woman
ceased
to
rhe
NANCY
by Ernie Bushmiller
frozen instantly in death then . toyed
ty intense frictional neat -lunged by when her wrist! were Wend but I tie came and stood In front of
Explorer Nineie•ti falling back to her blue eyes
eo witra fury Hammond. and fl Is face was
Earth ilk. • blazine meteor lie electaot aayl made ot planes as naran as rock.
I WONDER WHY
ed his plastic enclosed gem hit water and indignation. She
by
disbelief
nf
what
• and was shaken
He said. "Why did you follow us
anything.
ROUNDING.
he read in the night sky The stare
SHE'S
there?
I
told
Gurth
arid
out
"Take fl e r to t h e lookout,"
were in positions where hia studs of
astronomy had indicated they would Wilson said to Quobba. "Gurth Quobba only to come with me"
UP ALL THE
b. Innen years after his life on Earth and I will fuse the powerA spark of temper flared in
NEIGHBORS'
Washed ashore and helpless Idam•
mond frail found by • huge man with chambers." He added angrily to Hammond. "1 wanted to come.
DOGS
a oale blue foes and taken to a Hammond, "Go with them-get Ann its a good thing for you
camouflaged cavern. Th• blue man
did."
Stab Quobt.a and Ms People. caned out of here!"
Wilson looked at him dourly.
Quobba picked up the captive
}loonier'. believed Hammond to be •
woman like a child snit scram- ''You were right, you arc a
I',
e
'fit tginrim=11:7nortihstera;lendri Vintf
iry
a m(
(Jut understand this - no
a diagram of th• solar system the In- bled out or the wreck trite the
credible thing that had happened to sunlight Hammond went after matter now anarchic a tirne you
Wm.
Hammond learned that the Floomen him. The blue man hastened came troni. in this time you obey
were comealing themselyee from at- across the stretch of rock to the orders if you're one of us"
* tack by the Vramen who asserted take boulder.
Hann-none felt 3 not resentcontrol of
all space sad Interstellar
1Vhen they entered it 10-13 iVll ment but he kept it to himself.
navigation. The Hoomen were rmild•
int • star-ship in which to make • son looked at the Vramen woman Wilson turned toward the Vrasurprise Invasion of th• planet Althar.
men woman. and It was only then
In sheer astonishment.
the land of the Vramen.
that Hammond noticed that i.ne
The preparations were interrur
"Thayn Marden!" she said
when • Viamen craft upon *PK.
AufG.-:
"You know her?" asked Ham- anger had momentarily left inc
Ina the llocurten hide-out, was a,,
woman's lace. She was staring
down. Upon hastening to the wreckert mond
craft with the others Hammond Mond
Iva nodded "Ot course She's at him as though fascinated.
himself fare to fare with • Vramen
by Al Capp
LIU -ABNER
Now for the first time she
. been one of the Vramen at Ruwho is unmistakably • woman.
roorne since long before I was spoke.
"Who is that?" sbe asked WilA
CHAPTER 12
born."
I'M SURE NELSON
i DON'T THINK
:16:1104iR°WEL
That shucked Hammond pro- son. her eyes still on Hammond.
'THE MOMENT endured, with
A
SHRINKAFELLER
he
out,"
excitement
people
will
find
foundly.
In
the
"Your
staring
wonKirk Hammond
WHAT A
WON'T MIND IF I
deringly and the woman's eyes had forgotten how long-lived the Wilson told her grimly. "The
GIVE IT TO'40U,
CHARM1N SOUVENIR"
looking back with pain and shock Vramen were supposed to be whole galaxy will find out before
OF THE STATUE
In them, until Gurth Lund hap- NOW, looking at tins woman they long "
FOR 'JOUR CHARM
BUT
OF UESERTY
"What do you mean, the time
pened to look around. At first called rhayn Marden, the claim
THE
BRACELET REPRODUCTION
seemed pretemsteromia.
he came from?"
he saw only Hammond.
Her striking. eiear-cut beauty
MYSTERIOUSLN
Wilson ignored that. "1 have a
"What are you doing here?" he
maid angrily. "Get back to the-" had about it that unselfconscious question for you, Marden. How
MISSING STATUE OF
and
superiority.
power
which
did you locate our refuge,
lie did not finish. There was an quality of
LIBERTN4,V
Instant of complete silence and that made him or-trifle But pnv is completely shielded from spylooked
no
o'ler
than
she
7"
Wally
rays
then L u n d said t w o words.
YID
Thaya .Marden looked at him
Iv&
"Thayn Marden!"
)"
rhayn had recovered all her in seornful silence.
That brought Jon Wilson's
"Perhaps," said Lund thoughttense. She stood arrow -straight
head around with a snap.
"Marden! Get her, Lund-don't and she looked it them, Ham- fully, "the very fact of an undermond thought usentfully. an an ground area completely impenehurt her-look out!"
The final words were a sharp outraged adult might look at trable to spy-rays gave her the
warning an d the men behind vicious juvenile delinquents. And
cl't
'
it':;son said stubbornly, "Our
Hammond came scrambling des- still she would not sperile
"There goer the wreck!" ex- ray-shield was arranged to make
perately along the broken metal
claimed Shau Tammas gleefully. it seem a natural deposit of, reflooring tower} him.
Hammond, turning to look out. sistant metals."
_Lund's 'voice seemed to have
Lund nodded. "And it would
by Raeburn Van Buren
brought the Vramen woman sud- saw that JcAs. Wilson and Lund
ABBIE an' SLATS
'Sut of the wrecked fool most of the other Vramen.
denly out of her daze. She prang had come,
-ancl flier and taken shelter behind a It did."
.
MA -SHE'S NOT MY REAL MOTHER -HOW'D A SWEET YOUNG GIRL LIKE
toward a mocker In ;VO
Hammond, standing back with
dobr was big boulder some distance away
clawed at its door.
TOOK ME OUT OF AN ORPHANAGE
YOU GET MIXED UP WITH SMUGFINE,
PHOEBE,
I'M
YOU
ALL
RIGHT,
Inside the wrecked craft there Iva against the wall of the
Jammed and would not open,
WHEN I WAS NO MORE THAN A
GLERS - AND MAYBE WORSE CHARLIE ?
BUT I'M JUST
The agonized warning from shone now an intensely white crowded lookout room, only partLIKE THE FOLKS ON THIS
BABY. THE F-OWS DIDN'T KNOW
talk
of
spyBUSTIN'
understood
this
OUT
ly
0
Wilson in a d e Hammond under- point of light, and this spark
CRAFT?
SHE WAS- A -A CRIMINAL,
was
less
shields.
lie
and
CURIOUSITY;
rays
stand that there was danger. grew in seconds into 'a slow,
BUT IT WAS TOO LATE -AND
VVhatever the woman 'was try- soundless explosion of tight and interested in It than he Was in
I GOT NO ONE ELSE TO TURN
herself.
woman
the
enveloped
the
locker
wnole
m
force which
ing to get out of the
TO EXCEPT HER
She was the first of the hated
would not be good for any of wreck.
he
seen,
a.m5
Vramen
he
had
eyes
dazzled
nearest
flammond's
the
When
'them. He was much
it. could understand now
to her, lie sprang awkwardly regained vision, the wreck was thought
totally gone and there was nily why they were so hated
and grabbed her.
YOU would get tired indeed of
The next moment Hammond a blackened patch of sand. Lund
sharing the world and the *ear
felt as though he had tackled a and Wilson ran to this and
smoothed fresh sand over the system and the whole galaxy
,
wildcat
•
with people who looked at you in
The phyeleal strength in this scorched area.
Then, smoothing'away all foot- the way this' woman kinked at
stipple female body was 90 unHoornen, not a look of conexpectedly peat and he himself prints behnel them, they hurried the
ore of utter
tempt so mum n
_
stir no weakened, that nii grip back into the shelter of the Ir,o'cP.,• S tot 00 ruser.ssl
fmpatiente with stupidity.
on her waft almost broken. He nu'
r.'se s PS is, les./ to*."sae., Sr
;Coatin net 31on claret
Wileon, hrcatlitng hard, Closed
est
flung sin, file taco pressed against
•
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THREE BEDROOM FRAME house:
garage, utility r om, gas hea•,
windows, on
storm doors and
shady lot. $500.00 down, balance
F.H.A. loan. Phone let, 3-1408.
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COME
TO
CHURCH
THIS
SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist

Maple at 5th Streets
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Everrieg Worship

9:45
10750
710

Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Morning Worthip —.11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 pm, (Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School
W:00 a in
Lynn Grove Methodist
Morning Worship ... .11110 a in
Lynn
KY.
Grwe'
— — Evening. Worship
7:00 Pm.
1113 Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
aim Morning 1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am. I Locust Grove i..eaptist Church
pm Ever..ng
Bill Webb, Pa'.or
7:00p.ML
Sunday School ... _10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m
First Christian
6:45 p.m.
Tesining Union
North 5th Street
Evening Worship
8:00 pm
Bible School
9:30 aid. Train.ng Union
6:00 p.m
sin. Morr,ing Worship
50 a m
a.m Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting ...7:30 pm
pin.

'Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
940
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:50
7:30
Even:ng Worship
First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
9730 a.m
Sunday School
Mornng Worship
10:50 am
7:30 pm
Dvening Worship

Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2341
Worship Service (3rd Sun) •10DI
,college Presbyterian
1601 W. Math
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Lollege Fellowship
7:30 pint

30 inch hurdles twenty yards restraining line. The ball must
apart; twenty yards from the land in a thirty foot zone. The
starting line to the first hurdle ,zone is a parallel line, thirty feet
and twenty yards from the lrSt apart, running perpend:cular to
hurdle to the finish.
the restraining line. Only the
1Continued from Page One)
—Standing broad jump — the twelve inch ball suPplied- by. the
yards apart with the first hurdle
15 yards from the start and 15 take-off in the standing brad meet sponsor is to be used.
yards from the last hurdle to the jump will be frnm a sloped plat—Discus — official A. A. LS
form commonly called a -beat rules will apply in the Senior
finish
board". or "take-off board.'
Division but the high school discus
—120 yard high hurelles — ten
(3 lbs. 9 oz.i is to be used in the
--Softball throw
19
inchhurdles
ten
yards
inch
Seventh and Poplar
Tnteiniediate Divisen.
yards from the start toaprt.;3 the softball: flat seamed leather covChurch of Christ
15
ered.
The
softball
throw
for
distand
yards from
—Poie Vault — official A. A. U.
Sunday Bible Class
1:45 am. first hurdle
last hurdle to the firusn line. ance is a free throw. The contes- rules will apply.
Morning Worship
10:40 a.m. ine
----180 yard low hurdles
tant must not touch or cross te
—Shot put — official 8 and 12
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class .. 7.30 p.m.

Junior...

'-eight

lb. iron shots will be turnisheo by
the meet sponsor to be used by
all contestants entered in these
events.
The name of a non-profit sponso‘ing organization Cr' community
may be used on the shirt of the
contestant.

•

EDEN
HOLLYWOOD tUPli — "Isianclia,'
the story Lf a mythical Utopian
land, will be [rimed by Warner
Bros. in the Alps and in Scotland.

I Poplar Spring Baptist Church
-Gamer Methodist
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday, School .......10:00 a.m.
Siinday School
10:00 am.
College Church of Christ
M rn.ng t 2nd. 4th Sun) 11:00 ain
106 N. 15th Street
Morn.ng Worship
I1:00 am.
Paul Hodges, Minister
7:00 p in
Evening Worship
930 a in.
7:00 p.m. Bible Classes
Wed Prayer Service
Cherry Corner Baptist
_10:30 am.
Worship
R J. Burpoe, pastor
St. John's Episcopal
7:00 p.m.
,Xvening Service
Chestn,. St. Tabernacle
10110 p.m.
, Wes: Min
'Sunday School
. MONDAY:
W•.)n
,hip
11:00
.m
Chestnut
and
Cheri,
Streets
Holy Commus'on (1st 8c 3rd Sun)
12:30 p.m.
College Devotional
6.30 Pm Sunday School
... 10.00 a m
or Morning Prayer
900 am. Training Union
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer
meeting
7:00
Wed.
Pm. Morning Worship .... 11-.0 am
Sunday
School'
10:00 art.
.7:00 p.m.
_Bible Classes
_
'
"WorcIrp
7:30 p.m. -tat Prayer Meeting .: 6:30 pin
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets

Spring Creek Missionary Baptist

Lone Oak Pelmative
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
j Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
8:00 p.m
Evening Worship
SUNDAY:
' Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m

Greg

Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00
1045
Morning Worship
7:00
Evening Worship
7:00
Wednesday Bible Class
—Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S Herring. Pastor
10:00
Sunday School
MOO
Worship Service
646
Trainine Union
Evening Worship

Labor...
,t ...tinsel treat Page Onel

I 111c KEN SALAD gets the South' Sea treatment. Pineapple adds Hawaiian flavor to the
delicate meat, while almonds give salad a crunchiness characteristic of eastern dishes.

ean luau
Amed

Ao
reu t hD iSshe s
H
From
ere s
Seas

ly 100/4 O'SULLIVAN

•

•

ciation of good food and a 1 tsp. salt over 1 (3 lb 1 pork
THE history and geography
meat for
1 of food can be fascinating. general idea of how dishes loin. Make el cuts in
Today's resipes, for exam- were made His recollections, 'serving portions.
plus the help of a home econSlip 1 slice canned pineple. come to us from an island
that rises out of the Louisi- omist. resulted in the two apple into each rut.
ana marshlands. It. an exotic recipes which follow. They're
Bake pork at 325' F. about
adaptations of South Sea spe- Fs to 2 )irs, or until done.
lattice' of fascinating scenes
that include an oil net cialties perfect for an AmerSkim off excess fat.
amidst strange surroundings. ican luau, or feast.
Add .1.2 c. canned pineapple
South Seas Chkkrn Salad:
It towers above moss-draped
syrup. 1 tsp. prepared musBlend i c. mayor.naise.
oaks in a. jonele" garden
tsp. lemon juice and la
that's abloom witr, rare plants .syntri from canned pineapple tard. 2
tsp. Tabasco to pan drippings.
Lsp.,Tabassco.
collected from the world over, cubes,Heat and Serve gravy wfth
Toss' 2 -e. direr!, cooked
Bird Sanctuary cidapped celery, roast pork. Serves 6.
chicken.
1
c.
The island has a salt mine
1 c. canned - pineapple tubes,
If you would like to obtain
ar I a bird sanctuary where
drained. la c. slivered toasted
a copy of a colorful Tabasco
snowy egrets parade their
almonds with dressing,
. Add - recipe booklet, grid your inplumage.
salt if nkieded. Chill.
quiry and a self-addressed,
But Avery Island's claim to
Serve on lettuce. Garnish stamped reuelepe to me, in
fame lies elsenhere. It's the
with pineapple slices. Makes care of this wicapaper, for
home of Tabasco, the re4 to 6 pornor.s.
the stamp and address of the
nowned peppery sauce that
Polynesian Pork Roast: company from which SCO
acids flavor to so many of the
atailatie,
Spread la tsp. Tabasco and
dishes we. eat.
.The peppeS seeds that produce the pungent sauce came
to the island in 1a49,as a sour-,
enir of the,litexican war. They
were planted, and thrived. but
It was some. years later, after
the Civil War,. when. spices
and seasonings were scarce,
that these Mexican peppers
were first used to make the
sauce that's become a stand-by
in kitchens •roirst the world.
From The South Pacific
,Today's recipes came to
Avery Island after arftther
war, brought back by the
- grandson of tse man who
planted those now fametia perper seeds in 145,'
He'd served aboard an !ST
In the South Pacific and had
enjoyed the riative food on
the islands.
He wasn't a cook but, like
most :ter he had an appre-

•,PAVY MADE with pineapple and lemon juice and Tabascois .uiied over luau mair. course, Polynesian POCK Roast.

•

Hos-e confe:ces w uid desdrock,
th :eby killing al: lab,.r renerm
.s.anon this year.
Plane Clamor for BiU
But few lawmakers subscribed
to that theory Democratic leaders,
with
age an Mee IMO electaing.
La.,
to the
felt tee.y must get a '
White House to answer the rising
public clamor for labor reform.
See: John F. Kennedy ,D-Mass I.
chief author .1 the Senate bill
and scheduled to be one of the
cenferies. said -we must have a
He roncelled it would be
bil:
difficult to draft a comprorni:e.
don't think we
But he said.
ought to go home without a labor
bill."
Unlike the Senate , bill, the
H.sise-approved measurue would
pronabit picketing of non-union
shops to organize workers unless
the union could show that about
30 per cent of the workers wanted
a union. Even then, the duration
of picketing w uld be limited,
The House legislation also ward
go much farther than the Senate
bill in closing loopholes in exist
log restrictions on secondary b-'cotes — pressures against neutral
employers to st..p doing business
with a firm involved in a labor
dispute.
a bill of
Both measures provide
rights ne prolts.ct rank - and -fiie
workers against dictatorial union
1,eador
.
s, ,Botla would require unit
-ions to make public repo'
their finances and internal ir-ocedu res.

Winners...
.Continued from Page One
vu tn and Melissa defeated Kay
Piniciey and ,Ginger Pierce in trio
SecT,
In the 12-13-14 year old division.
Mary Lou Bryant defeated Sarah
Hughes by default Mary Lou ca.
tested Nancy Ryan in the semifinal. 10-8: 2-6: 6-4. Hughes defeated Sherri Outland in the Ober .nmi-final playoff
Rebecca Outland was finalist in
the 15-16-17 year old ave group,
defeating Kay Winning 6-1: ii-U.
Th., semi-finalists Outland defeated Billie Farris. and Winning cis.
feated Mary Lee Eastes All girls
wh, will be ten years of air to
Jute 1960 and not over seventeen
by that date are' fecluested to
register for this program for next
summer if'interested.
RF,DIT CARDS BOOMING
lit-LSSELIXJRI. Germany,
The newly - intr duced Ica:twine
erge.St card system Is spreading
fast in WPS1 Germany, it war
reported Wednesday. The Dreii
den,: Bank of Duesaeldorf ,aitt
foot more West German o.1
had adopted the system, increasing
the number of filling rtsi lone
honos ung the cards to 27.01X1,
•
is-

•

•

ffiwys

TO-it CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR Tile CHURC.
,

'The Clutch as the g......t factor
earth fur the knAildirts of Oviocio sr .1
.0041 C1,12.1,11/14p h is worth...ow •
swailual t•lwes Voi4thoUt • Mr.,r
N, awake, deenot.ra‘s not cm tilia
(ion rwl surstse There are foto sound
resat:ale Why ever, person 91.9old at
tend entente teguiarly and purport the
They are (I) F..e hot oa n salte
Fee t..chltren's sake. 1.1/ For the
sake of ha. Commonity and notion (4)
For the sake of the Church Itself, wIst,h
needs his moral and water 10 support
Plan to go to church regularly and read
sour bible dada,

-

Ny
• .r.aay
,.1..sur

Swii

husk
llamas
1 .reda)
Au
Netlawalay Pains
Tkostlay I Prier
Inds'
flioloptwAS
Saturday Iota

Chow, Vans.
25-11
46
I
3
14
5
)4
Is

tl-i
it-26
14-11I
611
4-9
2130

for a journey..

•

Vacation time—a trip; magic words, excitement!
We study • map, read travel books, end listen
eagerly to others who have taken the same journey.
We anticipate seeing new places, new people,, and
unusual things. The routine of everyday will be
forgotten.

10•0
,

But sometimes a trip is impossible, •nd we must
accept the hurry sod anxiety of everyday living.
Then it is that we need to plan a journey of
mind and spirit—one that can lift us out of the
ordinary into peace and communion with our God—
one that refreshes and strengthens.
For this journey we do not need an airplane.

Instead, we use Ow powerful wings of prayer, of

praise and -trust
Come to Church and find these wings of the
spirit, not for a brief journey—but for all eternity.

see

Comrtq4.1 !UP
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319

Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Murray, Kentucky

Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
•

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26?

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street

